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Clara Due  and Female 
Moral Authority 
Margaret D. Jacobs 
Clara True's professional career speaks to the cross-cultural tensions that 
existed in Euramerican women's search for power in a time of masculine priv- 
ilege and the sex-typed division of labor. The participation of women in waged 
labor and politics ran against the dictates of the prescriptive "true woman- 
hood" and seemed to support the neo-Turnerian argument that the West was 
a place of cultural change and new departures. But women such as True also 
found themselves co-opted into the Victorian gender ideology; what was famil- 
iar in the East was replicated in the West. Their attempts to "uplift" Native 
American women and men-through industrial training, education, citizenship, 
and Christianization-became an exercise in maternalism that not only dispar- 
aged indigenous cultures but also sustained unequal power relations between 
men and women, non-Indians and Indians, guardians and wards. Ultimately the 
sway of Social Darwinism along with the demands of early-twentieth-century 
capitalism undermined the search for power, both for True and for the Native 
Americans. 
In this essay, Margaret D. Jacobs, a scholar in the field of U.S. women's 
history, explores a familiar tale about the assimilation of the first peoples of 
North America at the turn of the twentieth century. Knitting together various 
markers of difference-race, class, gender, and ideology--Jacobs's essay 
shows us the contested nature of identities and fragile social relations. 
Jacobs received her Ph.D. in history from the University of California, 
Davis. She is currently an assistant professor at New Mexico State University, 
Las Cruces, where she specializes in cross-cultural relations between women. 
Her publications include Engendered Encounters: Feminism and Pueblo 
Cultures, 1879-1934, published in 1999, and several journal articles. 
ara True spent more than fifty years of her life working as a reformer 
on behalf of Native Americans. Born in Kentucky in the late 1800s C1 
and college-educated in Missouri, she became involved in Indian reform 
work in the 1890s when she was stationed as a teacher by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA) at the Lower Brule Agency on the Sioux Reservation 
in South Dakota. There, she eventually served as principal of the boarding 
school for six years.1 From 1902 to 1907, True worked as the teacher in the 
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day school at Santa Clara Pueblo in New Mexico, and from 1908 to 19 10, 
she served as the superintendent of the Malki Indian Agency at the 
Morongo Indian Reservation near Banning in southern California. In 
19 10, she returned to New Mexico to settle in the Espafiola Valley, close to 
Santa Clara Pueblo, where she owned and managed a series of ranches. 
From 19 10 until the 1940s, although True no longer worked for the BIA, 
she involved herself intensely in both its administration and the affairs of 
Santa Clara Pueblo.2 
True's career spanned a crucial era in Indian-white relations, from the 
days of the assimilation policy to the period of the so-called Indian New 
Deal. From approximately 1880 to 1930 the federal government promoted 
assimilation through allotment of communally held Indian land to Indian 
families and individuals, education in dominant American ideals in a net- 
work of day schools and boarding schools, and severe restrictions on Native 
American religious practices. Designed to blot out all vestiges of indige- 
nous cultures and to absorb Indians into white-dominated American soci- 
ety (at least as marginal, low-skilled, low-paid workers), the assimilation 
policy separated family members, reduced Indian lands still further, and 
threatened centuries-old cultural practices.3 True's life illustrates the crucial 
role that white women played in promoting and carrying out the policy of 
assimilation and the ways in which their work empowered white women, 
creating new sources of employment, status, and self-confidence in a soci- 
ety that still did not grant them basic citizenship rights. Yet white women's 
empowerment often came at the expense of the Native Americans they tar- 
geted in their assimilation efforts. Assured by their own upbringing that 
they knew what was best for the Indian, True and other white women often 
carried out policies that had tragic and painful consequences for Native 
True's work to assimilate Native Americans did pay off for a time, for 
she gained a following of Pueblo Indians who seemed to support assimi- 
lation. Through her work with Native Americans, she also realized her 
desire to gain greater authority as a woman. Yet both of True's successes 
proved to be short lived. By the 1920s, as Indians resisted or turned assim- 
ilation to their own purposes and as a new generation of white reformers 
who espoused cultural relativism took up their cause, True and other 
assimilationist women fell increasingly out of step with their times. 
Additionally, the notion of women's moral authority had lost its cultural 
power; True and other female moral reformers found themselves margin- 
alized from the political arena. Ironically, just as True denied the possibil- 
ity of self-determination to Native Americans, the society in which she 
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lived refused to accord her and other women full control over their own 
lives as well. 
Extensive interaction in the assimilation era between white women 
and Native Americans could have yielded a sense of common cause and 
mutual respect. Yet, rather than playing a sisterly role with Native 
Americans, True and other white women adopted what some historians call 
a "maternalist" position toward Indians. As Linda Gordon has formulated 
it, maternalism embodied three components: the view that motherhood 
and domesticity represented women's essential role in sociery; the belief 
that women's potential as mothers made them ideally suited to reform soci- 
ety; and, most important for this essay, a commitment on the part of white, 
middle-class women to mothering those they perceived as less fortunate 
than themselves.5 As True's story reveals, most maternalist white women 
remained convinced of their cultural superiority and unable to imagine 
total equality between themselves and the people they professed to serve. 
In the late nineteenth century, True was one of many women who 
found a new calling in reform work for Native Americans. During that 
period the BIA offered unprecedented opportunities for white women (and 
even some Native American women educated in boarding schools) to 
engage in paid work outside the home as teachers, nurses, field matrons, 
and other officials, often in locales that must have seemed exotic. 
According to David Wallace Adams, 3 12 out of 550 teachers in Indian 
schools between 1892 and 1900 were women. By 1900, 286 out of 347 
such teachers were women, and more women than men served as princi- 
pals in the Indian schools. Though outnumbered by men in the higher 
echelons of the BIA, some women, including True, even attained the rank 
of superintendent. Moreover the typical female teacher was single.6 For an 
adventurous woman who did not wish to follow the more traditional path 
of marriage and motherhood, a career as a BIA schoolteacher, field matron, 
nurse, or other official may have offered economic independence, a satis- 
fying career, and a degree of social and cultural authority. 
Although schoolteaching had become a woman's occupation by the late 
nineteenth century, it seems curious that the BIA would have elected to 
assign women, many of whom were single, to remote locations on Indian 
reservations. After all, the BIA and other white Americans deemed Native 
Americans "savages" and often portrayed Native American men as lecherous 
would-be rapists who preyed on white women. As Lisa Emmerich has 
shown, however, women's reform organizations developed powerful mater- 
nalist justifications for white women's work among Indians and influenced 
the BIA to hire women as field matrons and schoolteachers. In the last 
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decades of the nineteenth century, in fact, white women had led the way in 
calling for a reform of Indian policy. In 1879 a group of white, middle-class 
women formed the Women's National Indian Association (WNIA) to 
address injustices against Native Americans. Not until 1 882 did white men 
establish their own reform organization, the Indian Rights Association 
(IRA), to address the same matters. At that point the WNIA forfeited what 
they regarded as the more "male" activity of lobbying for land issues and 
treaty rights to the IRA and instead turned to establishing schools and mis- 
sions on Indian reservations, where educated, middle-class white women 
would help to "uplift" supposedly degraded Indian women.' 
Such a sentiment grew out of nineteenth-century ideals regarding 
women's proper sphere. In the early 1800s, in part as a way to distinguish 
itself as a class, the emerging middle class had developed a new set of gen- 
der norms that focused on women's subordinate and separate role in the 
supposedly private sphere of the home. Prescriptive literature stipulated 
that women could enjoy an elevated status by carefully adhering to the 
tenets of "true womanhood": submissiveness, purity, piety, and domestic- 
ity. Yet middle-class women often parlayed their association with purity 
and piety into public activism, believing it their moral duty to rectify social 
wrongs in order to maintain pure lives and homes. Gradually white, 
middle-class women became involved in a greater number of social issues, 
from temperance and Sabbatarianism to abolitionism and women's rights 
and eventually Indian reform.8 
In the process, women formed political networks and personal bonds 
with one another that sometimes lasted a lifetime. During her work at 
Morongo, True met Mary Bryan, whom she described as a "woman of 
wealth and position." Bryan served as treasurer of the Redlands Indian 
Association and later as financial clerk for True at Morongo. Mary Bryan 
"was so closely connected with all of my work," True declared, "that we 
slept, ate and camped as well as worked together. At the close of my offi- 
cial life, she elected to keep up the intimacy."' When True left Morongo to 
return to New Mexico, Bryan accompanied her, living out her days with 
True on her ranch in the Espafiola Valley. True and Bryan's arrangement, 
whether involving a sexual component or not, was not unusual in the nine- 
teenth and early twentieth centuries for white women involved in social 
reform. Women found sustenance, comfort, and companionship with 
other like-minded women, enabling them to carry out their reform work.10 
By the late nineteenth century middle-class women reformers identified 
as their primary goal the so-called uplifiing of other women who, reformers 
believed, did not enjoy the privileges and status of white, middle-class 
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women. Reformers organized homes for prostitutes, wayward girls, and 
unwed mothers. They sent women missionaries out to convert Chinese 
and Arab women to Protestantism. Through the WNIA, they became 
interested in uplifting Native American women. According to Amelia 
Stone Quinton, the president of the WNIA, "patriotic Christian women" 
could hear the "cry of suffering, undefended, ever-endangered Indian 
women" and their "pleas . . . for the sacred shield of law." Partly influenced 
by the labor of the WNIA and the IRA, the federal government enshrined 
the WNIA's notion of women's work for women into its new assimilation 
policy. 
Early in her career, True benefited from the BIA's newfound, if limited, 
interest in white women employees. The heyday of her career occurred 
from 1908 to 1910 during her tenure as superintendent of the Malki 
Agency on the Morongo Reservation in southern California. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Francis E. Leupp passed over many men 
to elevate True to the position, deciding that "the very man" to help the ail- 
ing agency was a woman. "I gave her a man's work," Leupp declared, "and 
she has done it better than any man who has been in there for thirty years." 
Leupp also recognized other white women's accomplishments in the BIA, 
referring to the female employees under his direction as his "Amazonian 
corps." He remarked that "the part that women play in the education of 
the backward races I do not think has ever been sufficiently emphasized."l2 
Like Leupp and many other BIA officials, True believed Indians were 
backward and often compared them to children. Arguing for the prohibi- 
tion of alcohol to Native Americans, she asserted that "we do not intend to 
permit [the Indian] to injure himself with something he does not know the 
danger of, any more than we would permit a baby to crawl into a pretty 
fire."', Because she believed most Native Americans were comparable to 
children, True did not regard them as competent to look after their own 
affairs. Instead she deemed herself their caretaker. "I can protect the 
Indians and put them on their feet I think a little better than most others, 
because I know the Indians so well and they all know me," True wrote to 
the IRA.14 
Underneath her maternalistic tone, True concealed a deeper contempt 
for Native American cultures and individuals. As she embarked on her 
work at Morongo, she wrote, "Few of the [Indian] people I am to spend 
time with seem more interesting or spiritual than a brickbat, yet they are 
said to have souls. I'll see if they can be made conscious that they have. To 
begin, I'll see if I can get enough of them sober at once to experiment 
with." As for Indian women, True wrote that they were "being sold at ten 
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dollars per head within sound of the church bells. If they stayed sold it 
would not be so bad; but they are not worth ten dollars, and the men soon 
regret the purchase. "15 
True's disrespectful attitudes had grave consequences for the Native 
Americans with whom she worked. Within a few months of her arrival at 
Santa Clara Pueblo in 1902, a diphtheria epidemic struck. According to 
True one group in the pueblo was "reluctant to openly give up their last 
tribal custom-that of 'making medicine' "; they refused to cooperate and 
instead hid their sick children from True and the doctor. Only the chil- 
dren's burials announced their fate. Rather than being sympathetic to their 
loss and grief, True simply dismissed those Santa Clarans who tried to keep 
faith in their religion, describing one older woman who resisted treatment 
as an "old hag."l6 As the scope of the epidemic increased, True found her- 
self unable to enforce an effective quarantine. Desperate for help, she 
believed that only armed federal troops could alleviate the situation in 
Santa Clara. True, indeed, confronted enormous difficulties. Yet it was not 
inevitable that the Santa Clarans would refuse her treatments. In other 
similar epidemics white field matrons who respected indigenous medical 
practices had greater success in persuading Native Americans to accept 
western therapies. True's lack of regard for Indian religions and their cur- 
ing and healing ceremonies only made the Santa Clarans more resistant to 
the lifesaving medicines she offered." 
The influence of nineteenth-century women's reform ideology on True 
is evident in her initial concentration on the uplift of young Indian 
women. While stationed at Morongo, she claimed credit for rescuing 
Indian girls in southern California from a life of vice: "I robbed the Los 
Angeles Red Light and got back the girls, many of them Sherman Institute 
educated but gone wrong from a bad start. . . . I made Southern California 
pretty safe for Indians." Her friend Marah Ellis Ryan agreed that True "did 
stop the sale of slave [Indian] girls at $10 each-formerly a habitual traffic 
across the [U.S.-Mexican] border." True then continued her "rescue" of 
Indian women in an informal capacity in New Mexico. In 1924 she rented 
rooms and ran a free employment agency in Santa Fe, primarily for Indian 
girls who left school after the eighth grade.18 Up to this point in her life, 
she saw herself as a motherly figure who could shield Indian women from 
male exploitation and degradation. 
Sometime in the 1920s, however, True became much more involved 
with Native American men and their political and economic affairs within 
the pueblos than with the moral uplift of Native American women. Rather 
than maintaining her view that all Native American men sought to degrade 
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Native American women, True came to make distinctions between the 
"bad" Indian males who clung to their traditional ways and the "good" 
ones who renounced their tribal customs.19 True and many BIA officials 
championed a group of Indians they called Progressives-returned 
boarding-school students who had "broken away from the old tribal cus- 
toms,' sent their children to schools, improved their homes, and displayed 
good citizenship. Yet, according to True, they were "practically given no 
share in the government of the pueblo."20 To undermine the traditional 
governing and cultural practices of Santa Clara and other pueblos, Clara 
True set about promoting the Progressive Party, and in the process, she fos- 
tered some of the factionalism in the pueblos. She also sought to help indi- 
vidual Indians who alleged that tribal leaders took away their land as pun- 
ishment for refusing to dance in the pueblo's religious ceremonies.21 
Some Native Americans may have genuinely appreciated True's efforts 
on their behalf. "What are we going to do when Miss True dies?" Joseph 
Tafoya, president of the Progressive Party, lamented to the IRA, "I want to 
get our affairs in good shape while she is still with us." Other Pueblo 
Indians objected to the Progressives' and True's characterization of them as 
persecuted victims. In a statement released to the major newspaper of 
northern New Mexico, the Santa Fe New Mexican, governors of several 
pueblos and the chairman of the All-Pueblo Council addressed the so- 
called Progressives: "It is a proven fact that you are only a few persons, a 
bunch of [dislgruntled fellows who refuse to do your share of work in your 
own Pueblo which is for your own good. . . . If you were progressive you 
wouldn't try to destroy your people's unity." The writers also referred to an 
American woman, undoubtedly True, as the "cause your Santa Clara peo- 
ple can't get together."22 
True took full credit for any successes the Progressives had in gaining 
power within their pueblos. "I keep them thinking they did it all and they 
are quite cocky about their ability," she wrote to the IRA. In another 
revealing letter to the president of the Progressive Pueblo Indian Council, 
she reminisced about her role in shaping the lives of the young Indians: 
If I have steered you past the rocks until your boat is in smooth water, I am glad 
to have been of help to my old boys of the little day school in Santa Clara where 
I carried some of you on my back when you were too little to walk to a school 
picnic. . . . It seems but yesterday since I ran the clippers over your hair by order 
of the Indian Bureau. I have spanked a good many of you. As you grew up, we 
were companions in hunting and fishing and gardening and "busting" broncos. 
Later on in life, most of you worked for me on my ranch. We have been almost 
like the same family for nearly thirty years. . . . You are always my "boys." Don't 
forget that, whatever happens.23 
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True's letter to the Progressives reveals how much more she identified 
with the activities of men-hunting, fishing, and busting broncos-than 
she did with those of women. She seems to have lost interest in the moral 
uplift of "her girls."2* Perhaps she became more involved in the public 
world of the Indian because she was more interested in village politics and 
economics-the province of Pueblo men-than in the home lives of 
L 
Pueblo women. At the same time, her continual reference to the Native 
American men as "boys" exposes her sense of power and authority over 
them. True lamented her lack of power in relation to white men, but she 
clearly believed she could exert-dominance and authority over Native 
American men. One of her friends once claimed that "Miss True's ambi- 
tion is to have a large following among the Indians; . . . evidently she loves 
power more than money."25 
Unlike many of her female colleagues, True also became very inter- 
ested in land issues, a province usually reserved for white male reformers. 
At the Morongo Reservation, she worked tirelessly to challenge attempts 
by non-Indians to take over Indian land. According to Marah Ellis Ryan, 
"She kept going for the man 'higher up' in certain land and water abuses 
against the Indians, until she got up against the So[uthern] Pacific R[ail] 
R[oad] and there was a cabinet meeting on her case in Washington. She 
was going further than any Agent had dared to go, and had to be halted 
for political reasons." True resigned in 19 10 rather than contend with the 
politicians and returned to the Rio Grande Valley to run her own busi- 
ness.26 Curiously, however, when a conflict erupted in the early 1920s 
over protecting Pueblo land from squatters, True sided against the 
Pueblos. Sen. Holm Bursum of New Mexico had introduced a bill in the 
Senate to settle title disputes to land claims within the borders of territo- 
ry claimed by the Pueblos. If the claimant could prove he or she had held 
the land for at least ten years prior to 19 12, he or she would be given legal 
title to the land. The Bursum bill (1922) elicited a firestorm of protest 
from a coalition of Pueblo Indians as well as the IRA and a newly radi- 
calized group of white Americans-including a young New York City 
reformer named John Collier-who had taken up the cause of Native 
Americans. True, however, supported the bill. During the controversy, she 
portrayed herself as acting in the best interests of the Pueblos and charac- 
terized other Anglo reformers as either corrupt individuals who sought to 
swindle the Indians or misguided fools.27 
There is evidence, however, that True was looking out for her own inter- 
ests, having in fact taken over land that belonged to Santa Clara Pueblo. "My 
own ranch I am amazed to discover," she wrote to a colleague in the IRA, "is 
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within a Spanish purchase and at the end of the present suit I will likely find 
myself a great land owner having unwillingly acquired about half the Indian 
land on our side of the Rio Grande." Although she portrayed herself as an 
unwilling beneficiary, True actually served on a commission that engaged a 
lawyer on the side of the Mexican American defendants against the Pueblos 
and admitted to Samuel Brosius that she had "been in three suits brought by 
the U.S. to date." Furthermore, in her support of the Progressives' cause, 
True stood to benefit personally if more Pueblos adopted Euramerican con- 
ceptions of private property. As G. Emlen Hall pointed out, if more land 
became privately owned by members of the pueblo, this land could eventu- 
ally be sold to non-Santa Clarans such as True.28 
Clara True had begun her career by using women's association with 
moral purity to justify her work among Native Americans, but she gradu- 
ally became involved in issues that were usually associated with men- 
politics, economics, and land. A career as an Indian reformer had enabled 
her to gain economic independence and a modicum of power and author- 
ity over various groups of Native Americans. Yet True was not satisfied with 
her influential role among Native Americans; she also sought power and 
influence within the BIA and white society. When she was thwarted by 
high officials in the BIA, who appointed men instead of her, she became 
deeply resentful of male power and privilege. It appears that while she was 
stationed at the Lower Brule Agency as principal of the boarding school in 
the 1890s, her superior recommended that she be made superintendent of 
the school. According to True, the Catholic bishop, the outgoing and 
incoming Indian agents, and the Indians themselves supported her pro- 
motion. However, the commissioner of Indian affairs appointed one of his 
friends to the job instead. True believed that the commissioner told the 
new appointee "that the job would be a snap as Miss True will do all the 
work." Embittered, she recalled, "I had my first lesson in Indian Service 
politics then." In 1913, she made a bid for a position as assistant commis- 
sioner of Indian affairs. Again, as in the 18905, the BIA passed over her to 
hire a man for the assignment.29 
Though True did not attain the powerful position in the BIA that she 
longed for, she did find other means to assert her authority. In the mid- 
191Os, she sought to clean up the BIA, focusing on two issues familiar to 
female moral reformers-stopping the liquor traffic to Indians and ending 
sexual immorality within the BLA. True first accused the superintendent of 
the Pueblo Agency, C. J. Crandall, of using his Sante Fe drugstore as a front 
for a "high class saloon business . . . in the same town where [the Santa Fe 
Indian] school holds forth."30 In the late 1910s and 1920s, True charged 
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the new superintendent of the Pueblo Agency, Philip T. Lonergan, with 
allowing officials under his supervision to keep prostitutes, drink in front 
of and sell liquor to Native Americans, assault an Indian woman, and rape 
a woman employed by the BIA.31 
Although True held no official BIA position, her efforts paid off. In 
part because of her barrage of letters regarding Crandall, an investigation 
was conducted, and Crandall was eventually removed from his position. 
Due to her efforts many officials in the Indian Bureau sought to impugn 
True's character and implicate her in shady financial dealings. Although the 
record is not clear as to whether she was actually involved in any corrup- 
tion, her friend and sometime attorney A. B. Renehan contended that 
"Miss True is being attacked not for any wrong done, but because she is a 
brainy, energetic, powerful personality, knowing fundamentally whereof 
she speaks, and not easily forced into retreat by foes from what she believes 
to be right and for the welfare of the Indians."32 
True also became relatively powerful in Indian reform circles. The IRA 
often asked her advice about matters pertaining to Pueblo Indians, and she 
worked for them briefly as their only female executive employee in 1924 
and 1925. Still chafing under male supervision, however, she soon became 
disillusioned with the IRA. The officials accused her of failing to do her 
assigned job-raising money and publicizing the IRA-and deemed her 
"disingenuous" and "unreliable." She, indeed, did shirk her assigned duties, 
preferring to work on her own agenda-the organization of so-called pro- 
gressive Pueblo Indians. According to her New Mexico friends, she told 
them "she was expected to raise a lot of money to let a number of people 
hold easy jobs and that did not appeal to her." Wrangling with the IRA 
board as to whether she had resigned or been fired, True finally concluded, 
"It was a great mistake for me to tie up with the organization at al1."33 In 
part, by this time in her life, she simply could not tolerate carrying out 
policies designed by men-policies that she had had no voice in creating. 
Her experience with the IRA was not an isolated case. In the 1920s, she 
became alienated from many long-standing friends and associates. When a 
member of the IRA staff, Matthew Sniffen, traveled to New Mexico in 
1925, he learned that True "had broken with nearly all her old friends." 
Several of her acquaintances told Sniffen that they believed True to be a 
"dangerous woman" and a "double-crosser." Apparently many old friends 
now regarded her as "brilliant, but unbalanced."3* 
True's problems with old friends in Santa Fe may have been mainly of 
a personal nature, but undoubtedly her steadfast commitment to assimila- 
tion set her at odds with a number of her new acquaintances, many of 
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whom belonged to a new generation of white reformers. Influenced by 
novel anthropological theories of cultural relativism and the 1920s cultural 
movement known as primitivism, these crusaders went from defeating the 
Bursum bill to campaigning to discredit the BIA and its assimilation poli- 
cy. Throughout the 1920s, reformers such as John Collier, Stella Atwood, 
Mabel Dodge Luhan, Mary Austin, Erna Fergusson, Amelia Elizabeth 
White, and Elizabeth DeHuff defended Pueblo dances and religion, pro- 
moted "traditional" arts and crafts, and wrote numerous articles that dis- 
paraged the BIA's assimilation policy.35 
The issue of Indian dancing most inflamed serious conflict between 
these two sets of self-proclaimed "Friends of the Indian." In 1921, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Charles Burke had issued a directive to all 
Indian Service agents that called for the severe restriction of many types of 
Indian dancing. The order unleashed vituperative criticism from Collier 
and his colleagues. To "offset Collier's work," True and the IRA cam- 
paigned tirelessly to undermine Collier and defend the BIA. The dance 
issue hinged on two factors-religion and sexual morality. Champions of 
"traditional" Indians, such as Atwood and Collier, characterized Burke's 
circular as a violation of Native Americans' right to freedom of religion. 
True and the IRA countered with their own conception of religious free- 
dom, arguing that "Mr. Collier [and] the pagan Pueblo caciques (or 
priests) [are calling for] the so-called religious 'liberty', . . . which is in real- 
ity liberty to tyrannize the Christian and progressive Pueblo Indians who 
refuse to participate in revolting customs and ceremonies of such a nature 
that they cannot be described in print." True, other reformers, and many 
BIA officials also charged the Pueblos with enacting obscene dances that 
allegedly encouraged sexual immorality.36 
Although she vigorously defended Burke's order to restrict Indian 
dancing, True had grown increasingly out of step with the times. Collier 
and his associates' primitivist and culturally relativist visions gained favor 
and influence. Because of their agitation, Congress commissioned a special 
investigation of conditions among American Indians. The result-the 
Meriam Report, published in 1928-confirmed the allegations made by 
Collier and his associates. In the meantime, True's contempt for the new 
generation of Indian reformers only grew. Settling problems among the 
Indians "can't be done at dude ranches," she wrote, "not at teas in the art 
colonies [nor by] boy scoutish persons from the Atlantic seaboard who 
have been successful in inducing Greek bootblacks to use tooth brushes, 
[or] rich women who have graduated from Birth Control and the Soviet to 
find a thrill in Native Art."37 
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True was severely disappointed when Collier was selected as commis- 
sioner of Indian affairs in 1933. In the next year, Collier confirmed True's 
worst fears when he shepherded the Indian Reorganization Act through 
Congress. This Indian New Deal put a halt to the allotment process, closed 
down many boarding schools, protected Indian religious freedom, and 
extended a policy of l~mited self-determination to Native American tribes. 
True still believed "in civilization of Indians through education-not in 
the bunk of 'inner growth' and that other chestnut revived by Secretary [of 
Interior Harold] Ickes of 'leading their own lives' . . . I rise to ask, 'Whose 
lives have the Indians been leading?' It is rubbish to suppose that we can 
keep the Indians from developing along the same lines we have traveled, 
arriving at the same destination."38 Equally disappointing was the fate of 
True's beloved Progressive Indians. By the late 1920s at Santa Clara, she 
estimated that the Progressives numbered 172, a majority of the pueblo. 
Yet just a few years later, in 193 1, the Progressives wrote to True to express 
their regret that many of their members had defected to the more tradi- 
tionally oriented Conservative Party.39 
Despite signs of change among Indians themselves and the whites who 
advocated for them, True always retained her fervent belief that she knew 
what was best for the Indians and that their cultures could not survive but 
must inevitably assimilate to Euramerican standards. "I'll make the Indians 
save themselves," she declared, fully confident that she could force Native 
Americans to see the error of their ways and the rightness of hers. 
Ultimately, however, it was her ideology regarding gender and race that had 
become outmoded and untenable. Lacking authority in American life, she 
and many other white women in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries had attempted to claim a form of public power through their role 
as Indian reformers and educators. For a time, work for the assimilation 
and uplift of Native Americans had afforded these women a recognized 
position of authority and influence in society. 
Ultimately, however, white women's enhanced status proved short- 
lived and elusive. Such power rested on the Native Americans' acquies- 
cence to the agenda of the reformers. But many Native Americans sought 
to maintain and fortify their cultural identities, landholdings, and inde- 
pendence; they resisted True's agenda with all their might. Eventually, they 
found white supporters. By the late 1920s and 1930s a generation of new 
white reformers, led by John Collier, disdained True's beliefs that Indians 
needed to be changed and that white women could lead the way in 
accomplishing the transformation. If Collier and his followers did believe 
Indians needed to be saved, it wasfrom, not by, women such as Clara True. 
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As her story reveals, basing white women's empowerment on the control 
and manipulation of other women (and men) proved to be a poor strategy 
for attaining an enduring voice and presence for all women in American 
society. 
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